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  OREGON DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND WILDLIFE 

Fish Passage Task Force 
 

MEETING MINUTES 
 

June 13, 2014 
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife North Coast Office 

Tillamook, Oregon  
 

Attending: 
The following attended all, or part of, the meeting: 
 
FPTF Representing 
DeHart, Doug Fishing and Conservation 
Heller, David Public-at-Large 
Kambak, Kim Water Users 
Myers, Stuart Fishing and Conservation  
Nilson, Dawn Public-at-Large 
O’Brien, Richard Burke              Water Users 
Rectenwald, Harry Fishing and Conservation 
Simonton, Vera Public-at-Large 
Tiffany, Willie Water Users 
 
ODFW Title 
Apke, Greg Statewide Fish Passage Coordinator, Salem 
Bradley, Robert North Coast Watershed District Assistant Fish Biologist 
Hoge, Tabatha Office Assistant, Salem 
Loffink, Ken Assistant Statewide Fish Passage Coordinator, Salem 
 
Public Representing 
Hagerty, Rachel Impact Consulting  
Morales, Adriana U.S. Forest Service 
Newton, Ron Tillamook County Public Works 
Warncke, William Oregon Department of Transportation 
Welch, Liane Tillamook County Public Works 
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OREGON DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND WILDLIFE 

Fish Passage Task Force 
MEETING AGENDA 

June 13, 2014 
Oregon Department of Fish & Wildlife North Coast Office  

Tillamook, Oregon1 
 
 Friday – June 13, 2014 @ 0900 to 1700 hrs  
~9:00 ------ Call to Order & Welcome and Introductions -----  
~9:10 a Review & Approve Agenda February 2014 Meeting Minutes (Chair Rectenwald)  
~9:15 a Review Action Items (Hoge)  
~9:20 b Round-table Discussions & Member Updates (All)  
~9:45 b ODFW North Coast Watershed Passage Issues & Challenges (Bradley-ODFW)  
~10:15 Tide Gates - Part I (Apke)  
~10:50 ---Break---  
~11:00 Tillamook Fish Passage Partnership – A new Way of Doing Business (Shively-USFWS)  
~12:00 d Working Lunch Session – (Southern Corridor Flow-TBD)  
~1:00 a Public Comment Period  
~1:30 b Tide Gates - Part II (Nehalem Marine)  
~1:50 b ODOT – Culvert Maintenance Programmatic (Apke)  
~2:20 a ODOT Fish Passage Banking Update (Warncke-ODOT)  
~2:40 b Oregon Supreme Court Decision – Fish Passage (Apke)  
~3:00 a/c ODFW Program Updates (staff)  

• a Approved and Pending Approvals, Waivers & Exemptions  
• c Fish Passage Exemption Requests: o Tillamook County – ODFW Town Lake 

Exemption  
o Tillamook County Cape Mears Exemption  

~3:30 a Meeting Recap and Actions Items (Hoge)  
~3:45 a Depart for E. Fk. S. Fk. Trask River  
~5:30 Return to Tillamook **** Meeting Adjourn ****   
 
Saturday – June 14, 2013 (Local Project & Site Visit Tour)  
~8:00 Leave Hotel & Travel to Multiple Site Visits (Lunch and Snacks Provided)  

(Town Lake, Rhodes Pond, Blind Slough Tide Gate, Fawcett Cr., Fox & Killam Creeks)  
~2:00 **** Meeting Adjourn ****  
 
 
 
Agenda Item Types: a – Business 
  b – Information 
  c – Recommendation 
   d – Work Session 
  
2014 Meeting Dates & Locations: TBD 
    

                                                 
1 Greg Apke’s Cell Phone Number is 503-931-4361, Ken Loffink’s is 503-302-8670, if you need directions or need to 
call prior to meeting.  
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1.  Call to Order 
Harry Rectenwald, Chair, called the meeting to order at 9:07 a.m. 
 
2.  Round-table Discussions  
Harry Rectenwald 
Harry Rectenwald did not report. 
 
Dawn Nilson 
Dawn Nilson discussed the Portland Ecofilm Festival, a series of films covering topics regarding 
nature conservation and environmental issues to help engage the public.  Nilson viewed the River 
Restoration film in early May, and commented that it was very inspiring.   
 
Burke O’Brien 
Burke O’Brien discussed drought concerns in Eastern Oregon and potential conflict between 
irrigators over water use. 
 
David Heller 
David Heller gave a brief update on the fish passage partnership in the Tillamook sub-basin.  Using 
weighted miles, they have identified a way to reconnect 90 percent of historic habitat for roughly 
$40 million.  It would cost over $200 million to do all of the specified projects in the area. 
 
Vera Simonton 
Vera Simonton expressed concern regarding the shipment of coal using uncovered train loads in 
Umatilla County.  Simonton also discussed drought and fire season concerns. 
 
The Task Force discussed spill containment and cleanup concerns in regards to the proposed 
shipment of coal on the Columbia River. 
 
Kim Kambak 
Kim Kambak stated that as an irrigator she already had to cut her water allocation in half due to 
drought concerns in Central Oregon, particularly for the areas above reservoirs.  Kambak noted 
some crops are five weeks ahead due to higher-than-normal soil temperatures from lack of water to 
cool them off.  Algae is already a concern in the area and canals have been shocked with chemicals 
adding more issues for organic farmers such as herself. 
 
Willie Tiffany 
Willie Tiffany commented on seasonal varying flows and above ground storage.  He is hoping to 
report at a future meeting on new guidance for protecting winter time ecological flows.   
 
Stuart Myers 
Stuart Myers discussed his involvement with terrestrial biological issues he has been involved with 
over past few months.  Myers is working on a traffic network bridge replacement in Tillamook and 
commented on the involved hydrology challenges associated with the project. 
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Doug DeHart 
Doug DeHart discussed lamprey passage at Willamette Falls and inconsistencies of Oregon 
Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW) criteria.  DeHart commented that the Warm Springs 
Tribe lamprey studies in the Willamette have now estimated there are 225 thousand lamprey, 
making it the largest known population of pacific lamprey in the United States.  DeHart expressed 
concern that ODFW has yet to determine the level of protection and regulations needed for the 
operation of lamprey fishways. 
 
Greg Apke noted there was recently Department of Justice involvement on the language of rules 
regarding lamprey.  DeHart replied it was discussed but never implemented. 
 
Action:  
Apke will contact John Zauner to set up Willamette Falls tour for the Task Force. 
 
DeHart also discussed his involvement in small metro stream restoration.  He brought up the 
Boardman Creek Waiver request previously approved by the Task Force that allowed Oregon 
Department of Transportation (ODOT) to replace a non-passable culvert under Highway 99E with a 
new non-passable culvert, which ended future interest for passage restoration east of the highway.  
Boardman Creek is part of a series of natural springs that form a large wetland.  Rinearson Creek is 
also part of that series and recently the local watershed gained a large restoration grant from the 
Portland Harbor Superfund Mitigation to provide passage at the impoundment of Rinearson and 
restore 2.5 miles of the riparian corridor. 
 
DeHart noted that although all waiver/exemption qualities were present with the Boardman project, 
if ODFW continues to operate that way the state might not get anywhere with anadromous 
restoration on small streams. 
 
The Task Force expressed interest in further discussions regarding passage policies and small metro 
stream restoration. 
 
Apke added that exemptions are revocable if site conditions change from which the exemption 
decision was based. He also clarified that the ODOT Boardment Creek Exemption Request was 
withdrawn by ODOT as they chose a design for this project that avoided a fish passage trigger 
event. 
 
DeHart replied that nothing has changed upstream of the site.  Rinearson Creek does not directly 
affect anadromous fish passage into Boardman Creek.  
 
DeHart stated that 25 minutes is not enough time for round table discussions. 
 
Rectenwald suggested bringing forward some of the issues worthy of further discussion at future 
meetings.  The suggested items included: drought, seasonal varying flows, oil and coal (chemical 
barrier to fish passage), Portland Harbor Settlement (other funding sources to assist with fish 
passage), and ongoing lamprey issues. 
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Tiffany suggested when the notice for agenda planning is sent to the Task Force that Apke include a 
reminder about the round table discussion items.  Task Force members can introduce topics at that 
point and if others agree they are worthy of talking about further during the meeting, then can 
suggest it as an agenda item at that point. 
 
3.  ODFW North Coast Watershed Passage Issues and Challenges 
Robert Bradley, ODFW North Coast Watershed Assistant District Fish Biologist, presented 
information regarding fish passage issues in the North Coast of Oregon.  
 
The presentation included a wide variety of fish passage issues, funding issues, and the difficulty of 
coordinating between ODFW, landowners, and project partners.  Bradley gave an overview of the 
South Fork Necanicum River dam and Coal Creek dam removal projects, as well as culvert 
removals and bridge replacements on Circle Creek, Mail Creek, Roy Creek and the Upper Wilson 
River. 
 
Nilson questioned if ODFW or another entity is creating a clearing house, collecting information 
regarding cost and linear miles of stream provided in order to create average costs of projects by 
type and provide future efficiencies.  
 
Apke replied that the Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board may be tracking these items but 
presently, ODFW is not tracking these metrics on a statewide basis. 
 
4.  Tillamook-Nestucca Fish Passage Partnership – A New Way of Doing Business 
Dan Shively, US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFS), presented information on the Tillamook-
Nestucca Fish Passage Partnership, a new approach to strategic prioritization of fish passage 
barriers, examining how to fund and implement fish passage opportunities from an investment 
perspective. 
 
Shively provided an overview of the Tillamook-Nestucca sub-basin and noted the majority of the 
area is forest land. The sub-basin approach looks at where on the landscape it makes the most sense 
from a conservation perspective to strategically focus on the barriers that will make the most 
difference to reconnect fish populations. 
 
Shively gave a regional perspective on why Tillamook-Nestucca sub-basin was selected and noted 
they were able to take advantage of a graduate student from Portland State University who took on 
the effort as his thesis looking at new models and ways to prioritize. 
 
Shively provided information on culvert replacement costs between highway, county, city, private 
and forest roads.  Key decision points and assumptions included using a multiplier to weight sites 
with benefits to multiple fish, treating all barriers as full barriers, adding 30% to estimated 
replacement costs for planning, design, permitting, administration, and monitoring for projects less 
than $1 million, and 15% for those over $1 million. 
 
Shively gave an overview of the model showing investment options and overall results, using the 
available budget, barriers and total habitat miles to produce the best optimization of money.  
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Shively shared maps of what an 85% species conservation goal would look like and cost compared 
to 90% and 95%.   
 
DeHart commented on the importance of building partnerships and suggested a salmon safe label 
on products like Tillamook Cheese. 
 
Shively replied investment bankers and marketing specialists are involved to help create that 
environment, and possibly create an option to have the stamp generate funds that would cycle back 
to the program.   
 
Tiffany questioned the optimization model focus on miles of habitat instead of quality, the ability to 
use an existing maintenance schedule, and if the ODFW statewide inventory was included with the 
pilot. 
 
Shively replied there was a large amount of time invested to research all available databases and for 
the pilot project.   
 
Heller added that quality habitat for one species is not always quality habitat for another species.   
 
Shively discussed the difficulty of incorporating existing maintenance schedules as some of the 
projects are millions of dollars, and in the case of ODOT their maintenance funds do not cover 
replacement of a culvert unless the road fails.  As for the statewide inventory, the graduate student 
involved in the pilot project combined ODFW data and many other sources and spent nearly a year 
cleaning up the data.  Shively noted the difficulty of knowing whether a project was completed and 
what the associated costs were. 
 
Nilson expressed excitement regarding the pilot project.  She commented on the importance of 
sharing this information with other watersheds to show there is a lot that can be accomplished with 
a small investment, noting the wonderful economy scale up to the 85% recovery point. 
 
Action: 
Apke will electronically provide the Task Force with Dan Shively’s presentation regarding the 
Tillamook-Nestucca Fish Passage Partnership. 
 
5.  Southern Corridor Flow Project -  
Rachel Hagerty with Impact Consulting presented information on the Southern Flow Corridor 
Landowner Preferred Alternative in the Tillamook Bay Watershed. 
 
Hagerty provided an overview of the Tillamook Bay Watershed and discussed the history of 
flooding and extensive damages.  After the 2006 flood, a 34-member project team was created to 
look at flood reduction and habitat restoration in the area.   
 
The proposed project area consists of 646 acres, 521acres of that will be restored to a tidal regime 
through the removal of existing levees and fill.  The tidal regime will include mud flats, emergent 
marsh, forested wetlands, and sloughs. These actions will provide quality habitat for all of 
Tillamook Bay’s five salmonid species. 
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Hagerty discussed concerns regarding converting agriculture lands into marsh as a result of the 
proposed levee removals. The planning group investigated multiple alternatives and identified the 
best way to allow some of the agriculture land to remain and the most cost effective approach.    
Since the modification plan was approved in 2011 the group has continued to pursue funding 
sources. 
 
The Task Force expressed concern with ongoing maintenance costs and responsibility.  Hagerty 
noted the maintenance cost is set at roughly $20 thousand per year and the issue of who will be 
responsible is not yet resolved. 
 
Action: 
Apke will provide the Task Force with Rachel Hagerty’s Impact Consulting website information. 
 
6.  Public Comment Period 
No public was present to comment. 
 
7.  Tide Gates Part I 
Apke presented an overview of tide gates and explained these artificial obstructions present many 
fish passage problems.  Tide gates block or limit access to estuary habitats and block or delay 
upstream migrating adult fish from reaching spawning streams.  Apke discussed the need to provide 
fish passage at tide gates and the associated funding issues.  
 
Kambak expressed concern with the legality of water impoundment from tide gates. 
 
8.  ODOT – Culvert Maintenance Programmatic 
Handout: 
ODOT-ODFW Culvert Repair Initiative Pilot Project Proposal – Fish Passage Task Force Update 
 
Bill Warncke, Fish Passage Program Coordinator for ODOT, provided an update on the ODOT Fish 
Passage Maintenance Programmatic Proposal.   Nearly one third of the 35,000 culverts owned by 
ODOT are in poor condition.  ODOT does not have the funds to replace all of the necessary 
culverts and are looking at temporary structural improvements instead.  These repairs would be 
designed to give another 25 years of life to the culverts but trigger fish passage requirements.  
ODOT and ODFW have developed a possible temporary solution to the issue of fish passage 
requirements and the dilemma of lack of funding necessary to address culvert maintenance across 
the state.   
 
The three year pilot would allow ODOT to repair culverts to a level that will provide 25 years of 
life to the culvert, and will improve passage conditions at those sites, but not fully meet fish passage 
criteria.  The proposal includes a mitigation fund that ODOT will provide to ODFW to use for 
addressing high priority fish passage issues that are not on ODOT’s system.  The proposal also 
includes a liaison position funded by ODOT specific for fish passage between ODOT and ODFW. 
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Heller expressed concern that most of the culverts are already undersized and many of the proposed 
repairs would make them even more undersized.  Heller questioned the level of risk analysis ODOT 
uses to determine whether to repair or replace each culvert. 
 
Warncke replied all projects go through a hydraulic analysis process to ensure the repairs will have 
appropriate capacity to handle the flow. 
 
Warncke discussed a possible corridor approach where ODOT would pick a priority trucking route 
stretch of highway based on the culvert inventories currently being completed, and address every 
culvert in that stretch of highway. 
 
Apke added that if a project is already on the high priority list for fish passage then it would not fall 
into the program, and ODOT would be required to meet all fish passage requirements.  Apke noted 
there are two priority lists, the one Loffink completed, and one from 2006 that includes more than 
400 high-priority ODOT owned barriers. 
 
Warncke noted the bulk of construction is not planned until the summer of 2016 and 2017, and 
every spring ODOT would provide the Task Force a list of projects planned for the summer and 
allow the Task Force to review and flag any that should not be eligible for the program. 
 
The Task Force expressed concern regarding the mitigation fund not being used to affect the same 
fish populations as those in the areas with reduced benefits.   
 
DeHart stated mitigation activities should happen in the same geographic area ODOT concentrates 
their repairs in. 
 
Rectenwald commented that taking mitigation dollars and moving them to the east side of the state 
could present trouble for ODFW by opening up a huge opportunity for people to shop for the 
cheapest fish.  He added that mitigation money going elsewhere means prolonged recovery time for 
the local industry. 
 
Nilson noted that the Task Force is policy advisory board and the in proximity rule is a policy 
discussion that belongs with the Task Force. 
 
Heller suggested looking for mitigation projects in proximity and if there were compelling 
opportunities outside of that proximity ODFW could make a case for it. 
 
Willie stated that the Task Force is not concerned with the ODOT portion of the proposal.  The 
issue is regarding ODFW use of the $600k per year of mitigation funds.   
 
Myers questioned what activities would be implemented to improve fish passage at the repair sites. 
 
Warncke replied baffles, weirs and other low cost option that would provide benefit to fish passage. 
 
Heller noted provisions such as baffles and weirs would create more maintenance costs. 
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Rectenwald questioned future permanent fixes on the sites where these programmatic temporary 
fixes occurred and whether that would affect mitigation requirements. 
 
Apke replied the next trigger event at these short-term culvert repairs would invoke Oreogn’s fish 
passage requirements.  He also commented on the limited timeframe of the three year pilot 
programmatic agreement. 
 
DeHart suggested ODFW update the agreement to state that ODFW will prioritize and make every 
effort to locate appropriate projects within the pilot area first for use of mitigation funds, but allow 
for conditions where ODFW would go out of proximity.    
 
Tiffany requested a Task Force meeting to discuss the pilot further before presentation to the 
ODFW Commission. 
 
Rectenwald suggested ODFW consult with the Task Force with any mitigation sites outside of 
proximity.  Rectenwald also suggested ODFW use the algorithm Ken Loffink used for the statewide 
prioritization, or some type of consistency when selecting mitigation sites.    
 
Action: 
Apke and Loffink will make edits to the agreement with ODOT regarding high priority selection as 
requested from the Task Force, and send to the Task Force for review  
 
Action: 
Apke will work with the ODFW attorney to make suggested edits to the ODOT agreement 
regarding the use of mitigation funds and the issue of out of proximity project. 
 
Action: 
Apke will provide the Task Force with the final draft of the agreement with ODOT for review and 
recommendation before it is presented to the ODFW Commission. 
 
Action: 
Apke will organize a future Task Force Meeting specific to the ODOT Culvert Repair Fish Passage 
Pilot Programmatic Agreement and will check with Task Force members and their availabilities. 
 
9.  ODOT Fish Passage Banking Update 
Warncke provided an update on the ODOT Fish Passage Banking pilot project.  The project would 
replace high priority passage barriers and generate credit to apply to waiver mitigation sites that do 
not provide a large benefit for fish.  The draft net benefit tool seems to be operating correctly so far, 
and will need further testing to get predictable results.  Willamette Partnerships is developing 
protocol for the appropriate use of the banking concept.  Warncke stated the project should go to the 
ODFW Commission this winter and he would willingly give a more in depth presentation to the 
Task Force at their October meeting.     
 
10.  Review and Approve February Meeting Minutes  
Handout: 
Draft Fish Passage Task Force February 21, 2014 Meeting Minutes 
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Motion: Kim Kambak motioned to approve the minutes as written for the February 21, 2014 Fish 
Passage Task Force Meeting.  Willie Tiffany seconded the motion, and the Task Force approved 9-
0. 
 
11.  Review June 13-14, 2014 Agenda 
Motion: Willie Tiffany motioned to approve the meeting agenda as written.  Stuart Myers seconded 
the motion, and the Task Force approved 9-0. 
 
12.  Review of Ongoing Action Items 
All outstanding action items were completed, except those in regard to the legislative report.  
 
Apke announced that the Fish Passage 101 session with the ODFW Commission is scheduled for 
the August 1, 2014 Commission meeting.   
 
Action: 
Apke will electronically send the Task Force the agenda for the August 1, 2014 Commission 
meeting, and the Fish Passage-related portion of the Commission packet. 
 
13. ODFW Program Updates 
Handout: 
ODFW fish Passage Program Approvals, Waivers & Exemptions (February 21, 2014 – June 12, 
2014) 
 
Town Lake Dam and Sandlake Road Fish Passage Exemption 
Loffink presented information on the Town Lake Exemption request. 
 
Town Lake is formed by an ODFW-owned dam on Sand Creek, a tributary of the Nestucca River.  
The dam is failing and in need of replacement.  Downstream of the existing Town Lake Dam is a 
culvert owned by Tillamook County that is also failing and in need of repair.  Repairing and 
replacing these two structures trigger fish passage laws. 
 
The current conditions include natural passage barriers downstream of both the dam and culvert.  
ODFW staff recommended granting the exemption request due to no appreciable benefit to native 
migratory fish if passage were provided at the dam and culvert.   
 
Apke commented that exemptions are revocable if site conditions change that warrant fish passage 
at the exempted location in the future. 

 
Motion: Willie Tiffany motioned for Task Force recommendation to approve the Town Lake Dam 
and Sandlake Road Exemption Request.  Burke O’Brien seconded the motion, and the Task Force 
approved 9-0. 
 
Tillamook County Cape Mears Exemption 
Apke presented information on the Cape Mears Exemption Request.   
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Cape Mears is a fresh water pond that is stocked by ODFW.  Tillamook County owns the pond’s 
107 foot long culvert which is under an emergency rescue road.   The culvert is severely rusted, and 
if it fails completely that rescue road will fail and salt water intrusion to the pond would occur.  
Tillamook County Road Department plans to slipline the culvert, which will diminish it by 2” in 
diameter.  
 
ODFW staff recommended granting the exemption due to very limited habitat available if passage 
were provided.   
 
Motion: Burke O’Brien motioned for Task Force recommendation to approve the Tillamook 
County Cape Mears Exemption Request.  Dawn Nilson seconded the motion, and the Task Force 
approved 9-0. 
 
Action: Apke and Loffink will forward any public comments they receive for the Town Lake Dam 
and Sandlake Road, and the Tillamook County Cape Mears Exemption Requests. 
 
14.  Review Action Items from Current Meeting 
Hoge and Rectenwald reviewed the action items. 
 
Kambak suggested a future agenda item regarding accommodation for landowners that have been 
long-term participants in fish passage projects. 
 
Morales provided a brief overview of current and upcoming USFS projects.  
 
Apke commented that the ODFW annual barbeque is on August 1, 2014 at the ODFW Headquarters 
Office in Salem.  He invited and encouraged all Task Force members to join in and participate in 
the exquisite culinary opportunity, particularly since he would be cooking tri tip in a barrel. 
 
Apke also noted that Doug DeHart’s first term is nearly expired.  DeHart stated he would like to 
continue for a second term. 
 
15.  Adjourn  
The administrative portion of the meeting adjourned at 4:12 p.m. 
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